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The end apparently is not yet. The f| A l
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' was given today when 
M Z&Æ Young, Woodstocl

■ MAN SlXTTL
given, Mr. Young had not paid any of 
tbeae moneys into the province, but be-

Sr
made a hurried payment of $198, so thé 
government was able to answer “Yes” 
to the query whether Mr. Young had 
paid or not. Then the opposition went 
back with another question ask! 
the government explains its ans
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Conservative Members of Legislature Wrangle Over Another 

Matter in Which Graft is Alleged-Colonel Guthrie’s Out- 
spoken Remarks on Statements That Have Been Made
Involving His Name.
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Ù’iït11 Wi,i Ferbid the Sale ef Intoxicants But Allow the Sale of 
m the years .1910, Ian, 1918, m^ms8 Beers—Not Definitely Known When the Law Will Become

Mtcttot, But Probably Not Until May 1.1917—Mr. Baxter
^tf&réüsrîaFS I ™w'â6* ”

B.=£W55lr-RSSfU*-1 “tS? Km 5S

s~SSSSSrSfS ’^vK^ssssta SSS3S it gaï tastïs SW^HEît?i FT-^rxî,-.e/Swonder and W*”6® wltb XWt, and the referendum will be post-
* ,! „ r ' ?• £°ned ttito after the war. TSb prohibi-
Should Not Be Thought OL > tion measure, it is felt by those who

Stick a thins? chrHffcf nnt km tkrw t ^®n hfe satisfactorily tried out. lb
tEJ TTSjf’jl.."! “ùtwêLi) rôfSÏS^i

xlsls jÈF.t? sçrySbST
Th*-. lie 7^5 of aSairs. some irritation, and will doubtless lead

p“4opposmon ,rom temper-
M °a. F“rtb” consideration of

session is over and take the post of 
registrar of deeds. /

Premier Clarke’s friends aie urging 
him to seek health and rest and give np 
polities. It seems impossible for John 
Morrissy to remain in; the government 
under existing unfriendly conditions.
The time is up for a general election, but 
the people are so arousçd that Messrs.
Murray, Baxter and Landry all hesitate 
to take the plunge. Not one of the three 
has a sure seat. They will probably 
Prefer the spoils of office and another 
year, until the last hour of their term in 
June, 1917.

The opposition has for over a year re
frained from political activity such as its 
friends have been demanding, because of 
the war and recruiting. But this can no 
longer interfere with their duty to save 
their province from the piratical meth
ods that have characterised .this govern
ment since James K. Flemming became

^Chappell °Cabout it Can Only Be Cured by FnrfrMroi the B*^jfh Columbia with a far greater 
Chappell asked him if he had heard re- n|ood -nd Tonin(. fh, c„,JL "“™ber fruits than New Bruns- 
garding the $75 rake-off which he had aM l0nln8 “P «** SyMem wick are turning out their political ras-
l:ad to pay to Blair on account of the ‘ ‘

:i,sa,s«53usrffi£?sChappell had stated regarding any per- growth and development together with the old tnrV “ ?.”e r8 and
not *sSadfKd study- Iv is by & to

Chappell had said, al- nerves Ll tT3e^efr^ull^pp^ is^foUow sMt^here Wc
ame8mberdodi?hi?,roJ0n " ^ °f «^nourishment that St Vitus dance de- been by-elections^n OntarJ^and X

He would be glaÆifthe member "Æms^aÆsS^Ss^Vifus ^ iR New

rolnmhadt^nhreferredHto,r,alibe abie *SRS8^4s% S5^S®^4SSrtSmSra
HePdid not taLWbVkSwaUryrèngna0^ng “tos’of theX" uXtif “p Jhere are elections

PU611C works department and he did not ne33> inattention .restlessness and trri- So In New Brunswick the i„
that h^had* tokm M^Kn^Th^trin t'lbility are a11 symptoms which early terfere with recruiting" cry can no longl 
that he had m^e ïo OtUwL L arelult tbet the bteod and nerv« »” « be used as an excusTfor permitting
of stories which had been nimmvd to n»et the Remand upon vheat. the government ^PSk> as it pleases.
around in connection with the public wtlUam^ «nk'pffls ^'a'^i^off thb ^CMdes11 ̂ fill Sd °U'd ,deI^and that th®

S tro.X^Sochnen. R Na Son" ^ ** "**,.il k . d 6‘- DunnviUe, Ont., says: “Our ten- r_,„. ^

‘PiSiâi’ÿjS ii&rss: 'Jsvxss ”,

regretted that he had been mahle to tleR9 and arms> which would twitch and ®r- ® A. Smith, of Shediac, president of
^dXd a«onNeW BrUDSWlCk 0pPOS,tidn

remarks, as there might be some matters thi f h“j|°îj5? he/l .t Â Smith F.=n m n « .. .
which had then been referred to respect- îb“f j” . S.he suf" ' Pr?id™t
,1,r,L,h*B*2£"L,",S’l£„ », SÎ.,XS5«1n°65T"'°° a“^-

non. Mr. Baxter said that for the pil|8i bJt ahe had not taken tli«w long “Understand Mahoney will be ap-
before we found that they were the light pointed In Morrissy’S place if opposition 
medicine, and after she had taken nine W*H consent to his re-election without 
boxes she had fully recovered -her for- opposition. Sincerely; hope that no such 
met health and strength. I can strong- thought will be entertained by our 
ly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills friends in Westmorland, i Mahoney ac
te every parent having a child suffering cePtlng office also accepts responsibility 
from St. Vitus dance or any form of f°r all that has been done by the govem- 
nervousnesa.” ment. R we ever are to fight for better

In troubles of this kind no other medi- government now is the time. For four 
dne has met with such success as Dr. ye**5 I have worked night and day dur- 
WiUiams’ Pink Pills. You can get these fe* sessions with Dugal, Pelletier and 
Pills through any medicine dealer or by ' eniot, and at all other times by myself, 
mail at 80 cents a box or six boxes for lo exP°«e misgovemment, extravagance,
$2.80 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine' °* *11 kinds, and one premier and
Co., Brockville, Ont. two members have retired in

-,

Fredericton N. B, April 20-The internal squabble among the government that any criticism from a man so pepu-- 
supporters is not ended yet. There was another chapter added today when lar as Colonel Guthrie who, .with his 
Colonel P. A. Guthrie rose in the house and spoke tq a question of privilege '#8r record and a clearer insight into 
concerning some charges made by a government contractor, J. M. Chappel, which P?btics».*bdu}d >>« prevented if
were said to reflect upon him. He dealt with them in a vigorous manner, and drotiy to b?û2d as a dZbut W»™i 
denied absolutely any connection with Chappel with respect to the contract in could be wielded Guthrie snatched the 
question. Inasmuch , aa Colonel Guthrie was absent at the front some months FeaP°n from the hands of his opponents 
before the public work was decided upon and begun the absurdity of the reflec Xrosro Wo^and Price toe the nartv 
lion upon this member for York is at once apparent. wh^ T^X the ^betwrens1'^

TT , . ' tween the government and their support-
other sources. He did not go to Chap- m-
pell but met him one day on tiie street They carry out the wishes Jof the gov- 
and he (Chappell) asked him if he had eminent and t 
heard the stories, and he (Woods) told their activities, 
him that he had. Then Chappell asked °°el Guthrie’s
w&ÆBœWfZSSi.
pie up here who had any connection with 
the public works department had been 
guilty of a Jot of wrong work. Then 

i when Chappell asked him what be bad

Sometime later Chappell asked him ranks, 
whgt gbout the member for York In 
nection wltii the emitter and he bad ™„ 
him that the .only thing for him to do 
was, if he was going to make any state
ment at all, tq tell the truth. Continuing,
Mr. Woods said that he had had no de
sire to believe Chappell’s stoiy. The 
statement which he (Chappell) had made 
had referred to the, hon. member for 
York, and if he (Guthrie) had, done any
thing wrong he (Woods) was only sorry 
and hoped that the hon. member for 
York would Be able to establish his in
nocence jn the event of the matter be
ing carried any further.

Dr. Pirce said he regretted that he had 
not heard the earlier portion of the re
marks of the hon. member for York, 
but his name had been mentioned by the 
hon. member for York who had risen 
to speak regarding his friend Mr. Blair, 
ex-secretary of public works, he felt he 
should make some statement. He had 
heard the member for Yoçk say that he 
(Price) had approached Chappell re
specting the matter referred to.

Colonel Guthrie saiQ that he had said 
that Chappell had made such a state
ment ■ - V ' ' -, - - ■ ' -- -X. - ■ •

asmuch as the auditor-generalFredericton. N. B» April 23—The 
friend, of P. G. Mahoney, M. P. P, of 
Westmorland are urging his claims for

1Mr.
-a

the portMto of mmliter of public works I
i

Fredericton, April 20—The prohibition measure was introduced this after
noon by the attorney-general who, If his speech had been cyoflned to the merits 
of the MU and the history of similar legislation, would have made aa abler pres
entation.

It f» said here tonight that the prohlMtory law will not go into effect until 
y|jpFi.IjLIW—• year from .

The new law will not in itself afiect Scott Act counties, but such counties 
may-adopt it if they chooee.

It will forbid the sale of Intoxicants but allow the sale of beers. It is re
ported that the percentage of alcohol in these beers is not to be aflowdÂ toH 
eeed two per cent. That provision is not yet complete.

It is understood that a referendum will be had after the war, or after prohi- 
, WKon bas had a trial, to give the people a chance to aay whether they want to 

continue it or return to the license system.
WORKED IN POLITICS.

But Hon. Mr. Baxter could not refrain ftom politics and personalities and 
made statements which detracted greatly from his introduction of a non
partisan measure. Some of these statements were both false and foolish, par
ticularly those which tried to Impute unworthy motives to opposition leaders in 
advocating prohiMtion. Mr. Baxter stated that a “certain man"—he did not 
even dare to take advantage of his parliamentary privilege to use his name— 
wes consorting In certain places with representatives of the liquor interests and 
was giving them the assurance that the party to which he belonged had 
P»thy, no part, and no lot with prohibition.

This new story seems to he another 
outcome of the differences between the 
York county members. Chappel is s 
messenger of the house of assembly, 
ffbile in session, and a concrete con
tractor in the summer time. In the fall 
of 1914 he figured upon some concrete 
walks about the legislative buildings and 
his offer was accepted by the public 
works department. The amount paid 
him was about $1,200, and after he had 
Ids money he went into the department- 
with an envelope upon which were 
marked in small figures, “78.”

Secretary Blair asked him what that 
was, and he replied: “That is for you.”

“Not for me,” replied Blair. “I do not 
want a cent of your money.” Chappel, 
Mr. Blair says, pressed him to take the 
money but he refused and did not even 
handle the envelope, but finally told him 
if he was so anxious to contribute there 
was a political note they were finding it 
difficult to make payments on, and he 
would no doubt find T. V. Monohan 
glad to have it for that purpose. Chap
pel took the envelope to Monohan and 
left it there.

When Blair was dismissed it appears 
Chappel began to talk about this, and 
the result was an affidavit to which 
Colonel Guthrie referred today in the
bouse. ml
Other Names in Discussion.

forare

____ _
Neither of the ministers, Murray nor 

Baxter, expressed any belief or disbelief 
in the colonel’s refutation of Chappell’s 
charges. ,

The members.,$f the, house were much 
dlsqueted over the debate and the added 
evidence of still further dlscdtd in their

There are other evidences beside the 
strong editorial in last evening’s govern
ment newspaper that Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
is to be forced out of the government. 
The official announcement was also made 
that “the government had authorised the 
minister of public works to proceed with 
the construction of the long talked of 
bridge across the Jeeeseg river." This 
Intimates publicly that the department of 
public worfes is no longer under control 
of its minister. While this has been 
known in the inner circles since the can
cellation of the Moncton bridge contract 
to the Foundation Company yet there 
never was any public announcement su*h 
as this before. It Is an open secret now 
that, Hon. Mr. Morrissy has not been 
consulted by his colleagues upon many 
public matters of importance for more 
than a year.

The decision with re Kurd to the 
ley railway was arrived at without 
suiting him. No such state of affairs 
has existed in any government in New 
Brunswick or so far as is known in any 
other povince before, and It cannot last 
long here.
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supply is
postponed until next Monday, which In
dicates that the Easter adjournment will 
be shorter than usual and an effort made 
to finish the business next week.

The Valley railway bill is promised 
then, and with the long prohibition bill 
and other d-layed legislation the time of 
the house will be fully occupied.
From the Official Report. As tor bis statement concerning an that in New Brunswick today, in nine

Fredericton, April 19-The house met LSpeeCh °f “other Opposition counties, we have a population living
at 8 o’clock. r leader who, he claimed, said in the party under the Canada Temperance act, which

Mr. Munro submitted the report of the convention that he had no personal use aims to be proMhltivc at all events, of 
municipalities committee. The house for prohibition but kept it In stock be- 197,870 under local option. When I say 
went into committee and agreed to bills cause it might please some of the people that, I mean having refused to grant 
relating to the Bathurst Lumber Com- he might wish to have support his views, licenses. Under local option provisions, 
pany. Limited, and the town of Bathurst, that is oqe of the fabrications which we have 106,950 of a population It is 
?nd t° incorporate the New Brunswick made Mr. Baxter’s speech of much less fair to say that part of that population 
Institute of Chartered Accountants, with force than it might have had. consists of the wards in the dty of St.
some amendments. He also referred to the charges made John where there is local option and that

On the order of the day being called, by E, S. Carter before Royal Commis- perhaps it does not matter very much 
Hon. Mr. Landry moved that supply be sloner Chandler, and with many abusive there because they live in wards which 
made _ the order of the day for Monday, adjectives showed how tender the subject are adjacent to words in Which* there is 
The house again went into committee was. His reference to "keeping the lid the sole of liquor. Still, it remains that 
and agreed to the bill to amend the act on and refusing to investigate” was un- the territory which is inhabited bv 106.- 
regarding the survey and, exportation of fortuante, because every one knows that 980 has declared so far as the law «... 
lumber, and respecting the manufacture Mr. Chandler was not permitted to in- mits in favor of actual prohibition. 804.- 
of spruce and_ other pulp wood cut on vestigate Mr Carter's charges that a fund 820 people in the province of New Bran, 

*aa,ds-B,too,k ?p farther consider- was raised from the liquor dealers in wick are living under some form of nnt 
ation of the bill relating to the St Croix which prominent government workers hibition, and living under license are^he 
Power Company and agreed to the same were concerned. Everyone knows, at small number of 47.669 
with a provision that the annual charge least in St John, that his own legal asso- Again, we have ’perhans another test 
to be paid by the company fqr use of date was active with another legal gen- of thefeelingof t£ provi^eofN^w 
water power should be twenty-five cents tleman in promoting the interests of the Brunswick which was exhibited when in 
per constant horsepower. On the con- liquor dealers during last session in Fred- 1896 a Vote wmsidération of a bill respecting juries. H„„. ericton, and,everyone also knows that ofthedoJnton lXZ.ZÎ!f P\T 
ÎMr Baxter sald that the 4# jelatiiig Jo when Mr. Carter brought Unlt . against question^f the adm*ion™Ta 1ml 
juries generally needed considerable, jm- the Standard newspaper every possible STada-wtoe proWbtiora L 
provement, and he hoped next session, effort was made by Mr. Baxter himself, Branswtok voted to, m ma a
after consultation with the Barristers So- acting for the Standard, to prevent the aaaimt it ejww ^ 26£1?lju]d
ciety and perhaps some of the sheriffs, case being brought to trial and the facts toln, .>#**.5?* b°T “5 a.I?fiJoriiy lD 
to be able to introduce a new jury act. disclosed.8 His fuceess in having the" IBVS Ï am .nfo^eA wln f^'
TOie hill was agreed to, as also was the tion thrown out of court prevented the nosaible to “f '®”t
bills respecting the office of sheriff, the facts, which would have been disclosed 5? Scott act, only one
daylight saving bill, and the bill to had Commissioner Chandler investigated Brunswick which had
append the municipalities act, latter with the charges, from becoming public prop- fh_ ^1/ JL, 5r2S -That waâ 
an amended title “an act to authorise the erty. But the end of that has not been ? Po.fand f°d
dty and county df St. John to make cer- reached! pealed because on its amalgamation with
tain bylaws and regulations.” Mr Baxter's Prune, Course. i dty,™ St- dohn U was absurd to
•trut...., t t - ~r Mr. Baxter’s Fnqjer Course. have a different law m two portions of
settlement of Lands After War. Hon. Mr. Baxter’s proper course now the same dty.

Is to give the name of the opposition Before conduding, Mr. Baxter made 
leader who made the alleged speech in a bitter attack-on the opposition policy 
convention, and also to state who con- and the opposition organizer, 
ferred with the liquor dealers and who . Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
webe thdr representatives. amend the succession duties act. He

The opposition has “no lid to keep on." explained that the object of the bill was 
Thdr determination to bring prohibition to make it so that there would be no 
before their convention in January was necessity of making returns on estates of 
made at an executive meeting long before less than $5,000 and really, was to correct 
even the Dominion Alliance approached an error in the bill of last year. It also 
tbe tto^mmeiit, and some report of this took brother and sister from more pre- 
evidently hastened the government’s con- ferred class and put them in what might 
sent to the request of the alliance which be known as second dass 
was announced but a few days prior to Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
the opposition convention. amend the factories act. He explained

It is understood that some changes wiU that the annual report of the factory in-
«In/iew ®Peetor woald show that that official had 

of the percentage of beer being fixed by f0J several years recommended legisla
ted WT<!iœM'inWhîtoCMrtBlrterbL^aÎ! U.°v to provide tor seats in shops where 
two per cent. While Mr. Baxter gave as girls and young women were employed.
a“«ftC«Se ^ delayl”g the 7ff"ndum The inspretor had suggested that the 

^ W8r’ section of the Ontario lit should be in-
LZX ^ill llve11 corPorated in the factories act of this

to, thT^K-al of the Scott aÏw1.7i!! Province, and this was being done.
prohibitif act would become opeîtilve rj^ta^bee^^t^totrod^^hm 
in thore counties where the C. T. A..is to

borrow money for a certain church at 
East St. John. The cost of structure had 
been more than was antidpated and 
there was not enough money available, 
and therefore it had become necessary to 
introduce this legislation in accordance 
with the acts governing the conduct of 
the business of the Church of England.

The house went into committee and 
took up the further consideration of a 
Mil to amend the act regarding the 
manufacture of spruce and other pulp- 
wood cut on crown lands.

Hen. Mr. Murray said that he found 
that a small amendment to this bill had 
been prepared by the crown land office, 
relating to fees on transfer of licenses, 
which he desired to add to the bill TM» 
was done and the bill agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Murray moved that the full 
sessional indemnity of $600 be paid to 
J. L. Stewart, one of the members for 
Northumberland county, who had been 
prevented from attending the house by 
reason of severe illness.

Hon. Mr. Baxter then introduced the 
prohibition bill.

That statement is absolutely untrue. There never was My conference by the 
gentleman Hr. Baxter evidently referred to with My liquor dealers or with any 
temperance representatives with respect to prohibition.

ii
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3;Val-

eon-The names of two other members, 
Messrs. Price and Woods, were brought 
into the discussion and their replies did 
$6t contain the cordial X acceptance of 
Colonel Guthrie’s statement that might 
have been expected.

While there were denials that the 
Chappel story was designed to be used 
to dose the mouth of Blair, still many of 
the members had obtained that idea of 
it and were resentful of any attack upon 
Colonel Guthrie.

The debate was just another strong 
evidence of tile internal differences in the 
government party.

i
39
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Dr. Price, continuing, said he wanted ÇT l/ITI It It AIUi*C 
to say that he did not approach ‘Chappell "I, v 1 • Uj U/tllVL

aœæsnlteârî: in young children
the other hand this matter had been 
common rumor an 
had spoken With

From the Official Report. crown
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The 

house met at 8 o’clock.
Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie rose to a 

question- of privilege. He had been told 
that Joshua M. Chappell, one of the 
employes of this house, had said he had 
paid him (Guthrie) the sum of $76 for 
retting him a contract which he -obttin-1 
ed some time ago to lay concrete side
walks arotrnd -the legislative buildings. 
1 hat information came as a great sur
prise to him, but in as much as his in
formant was a reputable citizen and a 
personal friend, he could not very well 
doubt the truth of his statement. He 
immediately set about to find Chappell, 
ond after some trouble managed to lo
cate him at his home; where he told 
him what he had heard. “Chappell de
nied that he had ever said anything of 
the kind, and said that he had not paid 
$75 or any other sum for 
fluence to get him the 
told me that there was trouble in the 
party and he had been approached by 
two custodians of the party interests.

He said that Harry Blair, who had 
been dismissed from the' government’s 
cr.-.ploy, was going to make a statement, 
which would throw considerable mud on 
[he party. There was only one man 
that could ‘put squeeze’ oh BMir, and 
that man was myself, and that by the 
party putting the squeeze on me they 
could put squeeze on Blair and make 
him keep his mouth shut.

“Chapel! went on to say that ‘He and 
I had always been, good friends, and he 
had no desire whatever to hurt me at afl, 
but the party must be saved and he was 
going to do what he could to save it.’ He 
further said that if Blair made no state
ment nothing would be done»”

He said that he met him (Guthrie) on 
the street one day and spoke to him about 
getting work and that he had told him 
that he would have to go to the board 
ot works department and pay Blair ten 
tv Ce?,t- °/ the Price to get the job.
itus alleged statement Chappell said so 
pset him that he was dumbfounded, 

«ext day, however, he went to the de
partment and got the job, and after the

:

was re-

y in- Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
provide for the settlement of lMds after 
the war- The bill recites that it will be 
advisable to provide a system for Settling 
the large Influx of population which is 
expected md provides that the farm 
settlement board shall carry out the 
scheme which has been devised tor deal
ing with the matter under the direction 
of an advisory board to consist of gen
tlemen to be appointed by the lieutenant- 
govemor-in-cpuiicU, and who are to act 
In M honorary capacity. The board 
would be empowered to purchase such 
lands within thé province as would be 
suitable for the purpose in View and also 
to acquire such private lands as might 
be found necessary. Foar this purpose the 
government should have the power to 
borrow such sums of money as might be 
required upon such terms and conditions 
as might be demed advisable. The lands 
when acquired were to be sold or leased 
or otherwise disposed of to settlers 
easy terms. The board would have the 
authority to build houses on the lands 
and provide settlers with such- farming 
implements as-were deemed necessary. 

The Idea was not an original one with 
. , „ , .<”*?*- the government as it had already been

jgaragg'.ag«5fcsife -S 1of the government. In my judgment Hon. Mr. Murray said that the bill did
iLm co.m*FmiBe:- w,tl? not fix the number of persons who would 

disorder and rebellion In the government constitute the body to be known as the 
ranks, exposure and disgrace hinted at advisory settlement hoard bet It stated
with respect to scene members In the that their duties shall be to “report to the
official government newspaper here lieutenant governor-to-councll to all pro- 
Saturday, the duty of the opposition positions for the borrowing of money, the 
leaders everywhere is to come to the acquisition of laiids and other property, 
rescue of the people to enable them to the fixing of general conditions for seU- 
protest against present «ondltions and tog, leasing or otherwise disposing of said 
fight for better government. If we can- lands or property to settlers, the terms 
not rely upon our friends everywhere to and conditions upon which the money 
back us up both opposition members and may be loaned to settlers, including the 
organizers here feel that It will be use- terms of payment by such settlers and
less to continué our work. generally the details of all projects con

nected with the carrying out of tile pur
pose of this act” The bill also provides 
that the farm settlement board “shall act 
in such matters only to conformity with 
the general regulations or specific direc
tions which may be made or given from 
time to time -by the lieutenant goremor- 
in-eonncil, and shall be under the super
vision of the ! minister of agriculture.” 
The services of the advisory board shall 
be gratuitious and honorary1.

Mr. Murray then read from a paper 
by Mr. Armstrong, secretary of the St. 
John Board of Trade, on the subject of 
settlement of lands by soldiers after the 
war, the object being to point out that 
what was now being suggested by the 
government was in line with what "others 
who had given the subject careful, con
sideration had advised also.

The house adjourned at 5.16 o'clock.

t hecon

benefit of the member from Moncton he 
would like to explain that it had been 
suggested that this matter was being 
worked up for the purpose of having 
something to restrain Mr. Blair from 
stating something which he might have 
to reveal respecting members of this 
Louse.

Dr. Price stud that was absolutely Un-,
true. on
“Was Wha$ Chappell Said.”

Colonel Guthrie said that he had stated 
that that was what Chappell had said.

Dr. Price (continuing) said that if 
Blair had anything to say against any
body let him say so. There had been too 
much, barefaced bluffery along thqt line 
connected with this whole public works 
business. If Blair had the goods, let 
him come out and say 9% He (Price) 
had had no connection with Chappell, 
with any idea of shutting out anything 
Blair might have to say. He cared 
nothing for Blair in this house, in the 
corridors, or anywhere else. He did not 
believe that Chappell could have made 
any such statement as he Was reported 
to have made.

Colonel Guthrie said that the object 
he had in rising was to make a state
ment as to the matter so that everybody
would know just exactly where he stood F. R. Taylor, K.C, appeared to op- 
in respect to it, and to clear himself re- pose the proposal. He said the principle
spectjng the stories which had been gen- of business was against restrictions on
erally circulated. He had nothing to freedom of labor going about from place
say regarding the ex-secretary- of public to place, and before anything along that
works. He did not rise in the house to line was attempted employers should be
defend him, but only to deny the false heard. No opportunity had been af-
stories with respect to himself which torded them because the bill was sprung
bad been circulated. upon the legislature by the county sec-

Mr. Smith rose to a point of order. retary without any preliminary notice Fredericton, N. B, April 19—The 
Hon. Mr. Murray said that he thought or advertisement of any kind. The only house was in session this afternoon until 

perhaps the member’s point of order was argument adduced in favor-of the bill 8 o’clotk and considered
making whatever statement he wished, was that sometimes the county was put ment measures, and Hon. Mr. Murray in-

Colonel Guthrie said that he was just to expense when dntaide labor was left treduced a measure providing for the set-
about to finish all he had to say when as a charge xm the municipality. The tlement of returned soldiers. In doing so

I some little local the member for Carleton arose. All C. P. R, for whom he appeared, were he made a considerable defence of the
^^■was also told by a that he wished to say further was tha( ready to assume responsibility of in- work of the farm settlement board and

■^^^■■the two members of .the Chappell had made almost exactly the aemnifying the municipality for any ex- chided the opposition, with particular re- 
11 \v ' u-W j Chappell referred were same statement in the same words to a pense it was put to through any of Its ference to the organizer, who directed
Queens "'Tit’ one of the members for friend of his to the effect that this thing employes of this class becoming a public their efforts. He was evidently annoyed
for , a"d Dr;0. B. Price, the member was not to be used or mentioned unless charge and was prepared to give » the at some information that had been 
thi n iTu He made the statement he Blair started something. county secretary an undertaking to sought by the opposition. Perhaps the
«■as 1.becausehe understood the story -------- that effect Such legislation as was con- real basis of his annoyance were the
diitv ; ™und and he thought it his Fredericton, April 21—It was not until templated was far-reaching and impor- questions concerning certain properties 
fa-1 , Justlce to himself to take the this morning when tne report of the tant and it should not go through with- purchased from a prominent supporter After the Argument.

opportunity of giving the lie to ft speech of Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie, M. P. out proper notice to those who would of his in Kings county who had man- Judae—Now tell what nassed betweenComment £.»“ ««d by Fredericton-people that be so largely affected and the measure aged in the sSes, or before they were yro^Kd The ro^plalumL
Mr Wood, , - , , v , îhe, newa °',tbe disclosures and the at- proposed was qot calculated to effect completed, to be sure that afl the lumber Defendant—WeR your honor, there

lh0l 11 , 8 Said that he felt that he tack upon this member’s reputation by the end the county secretary had in on {he properties went his way. Another vnr mini of fists one turn in seven
itit TnZ Ytaternt ln ihiï Joshua Matekoff Chappell tourne publie mind. disclosure by the o^tion ron^fng
“"•ntioned””^ “ h‘S "T* badj**® property. On this undertaking the bffl was the purchase of a farm to Gloucester and a lump of coal-Judge.
Si,,-,,. ™ by the hon. member for York. There were not half a dozen In the agreed to and amendments adopted yes- county through A. J. H. Stewart, whom ---- --------- --- •  ---------
* ‘ found’!! , !,'Cu -this whole matter house beside the members when the fire- terday authorizing the levy of a poll tax Commissioner Chandler found had profit- The Peacemaker—And wot if ’e did 
thr streets of p", ’T Teg "fe fb°u* w0^ were on', . ,. M _ «I $8 a head and compelling employers ed $S00 by the transaction, still rankles say you’d got a ’ead like a lump of
u: V-.., “' Fredencton. He had heard There is much indignation at the re- to furnish collectors with names of all1 in the mind of the minister who. talkimr wood? ’Asn’t wood eone un in valuehun not fr°™ Mr. Chappell but from vealed evidence of the plot to muzzle men to their employ were struck out. of the “farms" pui^B<Ma£ admR8 the w«?-PMsi^ Show.

From the Official Report.
Fredericton, April 20—In a speech of 

The considerable length, Hon. Mr. Baxter 
in said It became his duty, on behalf of the 

had government, to introduce
which was one of the most important of 
those introduced into the house for many 
years, and which related to a subject 
which was very "closely holding the at
tention of the people of the province at 
the present time. It was an act for the 
suppression of the traffic to intoxicating 
liquors. That was not the first occas
ion on which an enactment of this na
ture had been presented to the legisla
ture of this province, and by it canted 
into law. There
first of January to the first of July, to 
the year 1866, a prohibitory act for a 
similar purpose to that which he was 
now Introducing, but it was enforced gor 
a- short time only, and until the people 
had opportunity to vote It down. Pos
sibly we of the present day, looking back 
over the past years, would assume that 
that bill was in advance of the public 
thought at that time. That was the only 
conclusion that under the circumstances 
we could reach, and that a great change 
must have come over public sentiment 
when the government of the present day 
felt justified in once again introducing a 
hill of a prohibitory nature.

Already there had been some experi
ments in prohibitory legislation in vari
ous parts of the country. Perhaps they 
should not be called'experiments exactly 
but they might more properly be called 
enactments which marked the crest of 
the wave of public opinion from time to 
tome. One was the Scott act, which had 
done good work.

Mr. Baxter pointed out what he 
thought were weaknesses in the enforce
ment of the C. T. A. and said:

“We expect to produce and lay before 
this house a prohibitory law which will 
have to it the power of vindication and 
will have the machinery which can and 
will be set to force to vindicate the en- 
forcemedt of, that law.
Growth of Temperance. * . , ,

Later he said: “As to the progress of 
the temperance sentiment, I may say

CUT OUT THE i- »... 
PROVISION FOR $5 

AHEAD POLL-TAX

S7R ,Was completed he paid over ritl tot, T; v- Monohan of this 
,, ■ ■ Me (Guthrie) denied to him 
r™ 83 he denied to the mem- 

rs then that he ever had aay such con- 
ersation with Chapjpell or with the pub- 

.5 w°rks department or recommended 
WwppeU for the job- His colleague, 

Young, also said that he has no 
recollection whatever of anything being 
™ae on Chappell’s behalf, nor did he 
Mow anything about it until work was 

>ng done. Personally, he knew nothing 
fT\evcLof n unty his return from the 
all, -, , e time this conversation was 
a,., have taken place was on Octo- 

191*> and the date of the contract 
kÜ,i 0ct°bcr 8, 1914. He (Guthrie) left 
inn,01!!'1 fo.r tbe Iront on August 20 
. -. at tbe time the conversation was 

to taike place he was on the water, 
what 'h n0t mnther did he care,

Harry Blair had got against the 
Mvemment or against any member of 
ne house but he would allow no screws 

ïnv,e J3"1 him on behalf of Blair or 
wl ,ody else- He had no connection 
1 ,e.ve[ w‘th the transaction referred 
to' J. had learned that the $75 referred 
„.l: ,'ls Pmd on a certain election note 
„ j h had attained 
notoriety, and heM 
mend that

a measure

Fredericton, April 19.—The munici
palities committee met this morning to 
reconsider a bill promoted by the county 
of St. John to enable a tax to be put 
upon outside labor brought into the 
county, which bill was agreed to yester- was to force from the
day.

, E. S. CARTER.”

THE LEGISLATURE
THE BEST MEDICINE

FOR THE BABYsome govern-
f

The best medicine for the baby is the 
one tiiat never fails to cure and which, 
at the same time, the mother may give 
with perfect assurance that it is absolute
ly safe. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are the only medicine

:

absolutely guaranteed entirely free from 
Injurious drugs and what Is more they 
never fail to free the baby from those 
minor ills of babyhood and childhood. 
Once a mother has used them ahe would 
use no other medicine. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels ; drive out con
stipation 1 expel worms and make teeth
ing easy. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co-, B rock- 
ville, Ont.
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Hub (during the spat)—I don’t be
lieve to parading my virtues. ,

Wife—I don’t see how you could. It 
takes quite a number to make a parade.

ik ÎJtM; ‘ÀÜÀtTiJè i'dà,

W

m

Ham-

«y^^ns^^t
Mr" ' JftR *• N- Rhodes entertained at 

children’s party on Wednesday^*! 8 
y for of last week for her children. will Edgar and Miss Syble. ren* "*Bster 

and Mrs. H. R. Emmerson and in., 
daughter Pauline, were to town “tt e 
week from Dorchester.

Miss Bemiece Skelton, of Mont*, , 
who is attending Edgehffl school » ’ 

ibeth girls, at Windsor, is standing theSU ,
t.Æî^;

Mrs. Hany Blown, of Port P-i~- - 
s the guest of Mrs. A. A.

Miss Murid Secord is bone from 
s mal School, Truro, for the holidays" 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney havTretumed
^Toronto^'"00- ^ tQ 

Mr. and Mrs. Verity B. Fulleri,,, 
and Miss Fullerton, who 
guests of the St. Regis Hotel, have wî 
for their home in Parrs boro. ett

r resi- Mrs. L. N. Fletcher, and little damn, 
tee Pamula, of Ne wYork, are visits? 

ry de- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
ndlng man. *
Doe- Mr. Sam Gibson, of Hamilton (Oat x 

was the guest of Mr. and Mia. W r in SL Boss this week. . C-
The Soldiers’ Club room werrt formal 

ted to ly opened on Thursday and FrtSav 
g the I evenings, under the auspices of the nL 
1 Uni- craiting association. Mr. W. L. OrmonrI 

presided, and in his opening address 
tended a veiy cordial welcome to thé 
members of the 198th regiment to th, 
rooms-M T^h-^rases for the evenC 
were Mrs. rW, L. Ormond, Mrs. A p Fuller and Mrs. W. hTro^. C 

Following a short musical programme 
refreshments were served and the bai 
ance of the evening was spent in social 

raged intercourse, 
since —--------—

where

last

las.at her

Miss

i this 
ir fu-

was
ither,

regret

iUni-
lm-

r. and

nu OS

her CHIPMANiving
y$ of
ition

nesday from a two weeks’ visit to SL

Sergt. John Glass is spending the holi
days here with Mr. and MrS. R. L 
Simms.

Miss Marion Dunn left on Wednesday 
to spend the Easter holidays with her treats, Mr. and Mis. S. M. Dunn* HÏÏ-

Mre. Gilbert Morgan, who has been 
spending the winter months with her 
darter, Mrs. H. B. Hay, left on Wed- 
nraday for her home to Bear River. (N. 
o.) one was accompanied as far as St 
John by Dr. and Mrs. Hay, who re- 
Drained in the city tor a, few days.

Miss Louise Farris, Sussex, Is the 
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
Funs.

Miss Helen Baird arrived home ftom 
Halifax on Thursday, and will be the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Baird, for the holidays. ~'r 

Donald Richardson, who is attending 
business college in St John, is 
a few days at home.

Mrs. Harry Orchard and baby daugh
ter, left on Saturday to spend a week 
at Mrs. Orchard’s old home In Wood- 
stock. i

Miss Jessie McBwen went to Chatham 
on Wednesday to spend the Easter holi
days. ▲

Miss Viola Hassan, wBo is attending 
the Provincial Normal School, Frederic- 
ton, is at home for a few days.

Mrs E. D. King and daughter, Bar
bara, Mmto, are the guests of friends in

turned to their home at Edmundgton on 
Tuesday, after a pleasant visit here with 
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay.

G. B. Richardson, student at the Fred
ericton Business College, is spending his 

nH- holidays here with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Richardson. 

v.v Senator King and G. H. King were in 
St. John this week.

•Sergeant Leslie Harper spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Miss Florence Robertson left on Fri
day to spend her vacation at her home 

the in Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fiddler are spend- 

_ht l“g the week in St. John, 
the Miss Ethel Baird, Moncton, .is the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Qf Baird over Sunday. 7

Privates Thos. Garvey, Geo. Day and 
Hiram Brogan, of the 104th battalion. 
Fredericton, are at their homes here for 
a few days.

Into: Mrs. John McCollum and small son,
Ihoes Oriand, are visiting friends in St. John.

P* T, Flewelling is spending the Easter 
vacation at Sussex.

It re
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HOPEWtLL HILL

Hopewell Hill, April 21—The bay 
ime ®taamer Harbinger made her first trip 
Mr "Total for the season this week,

brinpng a full cargo of general mer
chandise for the Sbepody river ports. The 

her affamer is reported to have had a rough 
trip up the bay.

Rev. S. W. Schurman, who has been 
and Pjatar of the First Hillsboro Baptist 

church for the past two years, recently 
had a very flattering call from a church 

yard in Sydney (N. S.) and tendered his resig
nation to the Hillsboro church, but has 

were decided to remain with his Albert county 
nsoii oUargtrsince the very strong request from 

the memlbers of the Hillsboro church that 
he withdraw his resignation. Mr. Schur
man is a vigorous and eloquent preacher.

Miss Annie Rommell, daughter of 
M Councillor Rommel, of Alma, was called 
"*c" home from Fredericton this week by the 

U* j illness of her mother. Miss Rommel has 
-5» been attending the Normal School for 
”• advance of license.

Edward Morris, of the Bank of Nova 
yes" Scotia staff, Moncton, came down yes

terday to spend Easter with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morris, Albert.

Miss Glendtoe Brewster, of the Monc
ton schools, came down by yesterday’s 

me train for the Easter holidays, which she 
will spend with relatives at Hurray.

Judge Jonah, of_ Sussex, was at Hope- 
well Cape this week.

Miss Doherty,, teacher of the primary 
•ns department of the Hill school went to 
•““ her home to Sussex today to spend the 

to holidays:
Mr. a very largely attended meeting of the 

Patriotic League was held on' Tuesday 
the at the home of Mrs. Norman Bafkhouse, 

tom when there Was a “quilting** and also 
many other matters attended to. Sup
per was served. Preparations have been 
made for the “White Eelephant” sale on 
Monday evening, which promises to draw 

ned a big crowd. The league Is also arrang- 
> ta ing for a play to be given later on.

Miss Julia Brewster, Miss Iveh New- 
al comb and Miss Achsah Rogers, teachers, 
s- are at their homes here for the holidays.

Miss Chapman, teacher at Chemical 
of Road, is spending the vacation at her 

tag home at Port Elgin.
Ora A. Mitton has returned from 

iter j Moncton, where he underwent an opera- 
ord j tion last week for growth on the eye. 
tieir j Private Lewis McLaughlin, of .the 
the j 104th Battalion, who recently visited his 
irce ! home at Hillsboro, was presented by * 
ery j number of his young gentlemen friends 
hey with a handsome pair of military hair 

! brushes. Recruiting Officer Thompson, 
last. who has been very active ln connection 
bee ! with the duties of his office and continues 

(Continued on page 7, column ■(■)
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